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Become an Australian Migration Support
Specialist!
(Australian Visa and Migration Services Career Pathway)
The Australian Migration Support Training
Program is personalised training to make you
an expert in Australian visas and migration.

Lawyers are typically busy with different areas
of legal practice, such as family law, criminal
law, work place law, etc.

When you become expert in Australian visas
and migration, you will be able to work for
yourself from home, run your own migration
consulting business or work remotely for
Australian law firms or migration agencies.

The laws and regulations in the areas of legal
practice change very little over time, however
visa rules and regulations are complex, and
change often.

This program will not only teach you to
become an expert in Australian visas, but will
also provide placement opportunities once
you have reached basic career competency.
Placements will enable you to keep learning
to become a specialist in Australian visas and
migration whilst earning an income with
Australian law firms or migration agencies.
On completion of the program, you will have
enough knowledge and skill to work for
yourself, work from home or work remotely
for an Australian law firm as a Visa and
Migration Support Specialist.

Recent Opportunities
Recent changes to Australian industry
Regulations has created a new opportunity for
offshore and remote support specialists.
Many law firms and independent legal
practitioners are now free to provide visa and
migration services. Previously, restrictions
were in place.
The entrance of law firms to the market has
created a need for support specialists who
understand complex visa rules.
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For this reason, law firms across Australia will
be seeking visa and migration support
specialists who understand complex rules for
visas and migration.
This opportunity means that you, as a
Migration Support Specialist can,
•

•
•

Work from home as independent
contractor to one or several law firms
in Australia;
Can become a full time remote
employee for Australian law firms;
Work for yourself from home as an
independent visa and migration
specialist.

How it Works
Entering the program requires enrolment.
Enrolment requires meeting eligibility
requirements and payment of program fees.
Once you have enrolled in the program and
program fees have been paid, you will be
given a timeline for your personal
development.
The personal development timeline will be
created for you by the Senior Migration
Specialist who will be your personal trainer.
You will begin personal training and
instruction by your trainer.
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You will learn:
•

•

•

•
•

•
•

The structure and procedures of
Australian laws for visas and
migration;
The various classes and subclasses of
Australian visas, for example, Partner
Visas, Work Visas, Skilled Visas, Family
Visas, etc;
How to keep informed of constant
changes to migration law and visa
requirements;
How to manage visa applications for
clients;
How to communicate with the
Department of Home Affairs for client
applications;
How to write support documents for
visa applications;
And much more.

As your knowledge of Australian visas grows,
you will be taught progressively how to work
with Migration Agents and Lawyers in
professional practice.
When you reach ‘entry-level’ competence, we
will then arrange for practical work
placements. At first, placements will be
unpaid so that you learn the migration
business of the employer.
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employer or operating your own Australian
Visa and Migration business.

Program Fees

The following program fees include:
•
•
•
•

One on one, personal training with
Senior Migration Specialist;
Employer placement program (Stage
1 – unpaid internship);
Employer placement program (Stage
2 - paid internship)
Employer introductions (for full-time
employment with Australian law
firm) at the end of the training
program.

ITEM

COST
$AUD

ADMISSION AND
ADMINISTRATION
PERSONALISED TRAINING
INSURANCE
EMPLOYER PLACEMENT
INTERNSHIP – STAGE 1
EMPLOYER PLACEMENT
INTERNSHIP – STAGE 2
EMPLOYER INTRODUCTIONS
(OPTIONAL)

$650
$9,750
Nil

$2,750

TOTAL UPFRONT FEE $10,400

Once you have passed ‘entry-level’ work
placement, and commence handling client
applications and cases, you will be paid an
intern salary.

Enrolment in the program requires payment
of program fees ($10,400AUD).

As your competency and confidence grows as
a Migration Support Specialist, we will seek
employment placements for you to earn full
salary rates (in Australian Dollars).

Employer introductions service is a
recruitment service where we place you in full
time employment (working remotely) with an
Australian law firm or migration agency.

Eventually, you will be proficient to work full
time for an Australian law firm or migration
agency as a Migration Support Specialist.

Employer introductions service fee of $2,750
is for SUCCESSFUL PLACEMENT only, and is
paid after you have been offered full time
paid employment with an Australian
employer.

We continue to provide support to you until
you are comfortably working for a new
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•
A recruiting business, for example, can offer
migration services to existing clients as an
addition to recruiting services.
This helps to retain client relationships whilst
providing an additional revenue stream.
The in-house method provides the following
benefits.
•

•

•

Ideal for businesses wishing to offer
additional services to existing clients
whilst keeping full control of the client
relationship.
Avoids difficultly of retaining
qualified, experienced and competent
migration professionals with the
necessary MARA registration.
Is a scaleable service, allowing for as
few or as many clients necessary over
the business cycle.

What you will learn in this program
The Migration Support Training Program will
teach all aspects of migration and visa
professional services, including migration
advice, representation, advocacy and case
management.

•

•

Complex Migration
Aside from visa application and case
management, you will also learn about
representation on complex migration matters,
including the following.
•
•

Visa categories and migration matters you will
learn include the following.
Visa Categories
•

Sponsored work
o 482/ENS/RSMS/400/408/407
subclasses
o Standard business
sponsorship and nomination
applications
o Supporting documents
including letter of support;
statement of genuine need;
business plans; employment
agreements; market research
reports, etc
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Business Skills
o 132 Business Skills; 188
Business and Investment
o State Nomination
applications; Statement of
Funds; Letter of Support;
Business plans and proposals;
Business background survey
Family
o Partner (onshore, offshore,
prospective)
o Sponsored child/parent
Skilled and Other
o Skilled independent and state
nominated
o Skills assessments; pathway
planning
o Special category visas

•
•

AAT appeals on visa refusals and
cancellations
Judicial appeals on unsuccessful AAT
appeals, or international refusals and
cancellations
o Federal Circuit Court; Federal
Court of Australia, High Court
Ministerial Intervention Requests
Cancellation Revocation Requests

Why this program?
This program offers exceptional opportunity
and value for the following reasons:
1. The costs of the program can be
earned within the first year of
completing the course (and in some
cases before the end of your first
year);
2. Unlike college and university courses,
this training program is specific
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career development, meaning you
can earn money even before you
finish the program!
3. Sponsorship potential: Working for 3
years for an Australian law firm or
migration agency will make you
eligible for sponsored migration to
Australia.
4. What can you earn? According to
Payscales Australia Website,
paralegals in migration consulting
industry earn a median wage of
$51,000AUD p.a. You could earn that
and more!

maximise the chance of success for our
clients.
We understand the rigorous review processes
DIBP use and the strict requirements for
evidence and supporting arguments.
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Places are limited in this program and only
eligible candidates will be admitted.
At a minimum, admission to the program
requires:
•
•
•

Sound English written and verbal
communication
Reliable internet connection with PC
or notebook
Availability for personal training
during Australian business hours 8am
to 6 pm

Bachelor studies not essential but highly
advantageous.
Application forms will include assessment
criteria and only successful candidates will be
offered a place in this program.

Any further questions or wish to proceed with
application then CONTACT US.

Program Eligibility
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